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JANUARY,

Nothing in this world makes our

blood boil so furiously as the thought'
less charges that are leveled against

servicemen from time to time in the

consumer press. Ever since the old
days when the plumber was the butt
of all the jokes, the feature writers

and cartoonists have been iabbing at

the appliance and television repair-

man. Sadly enough,like the plumber,
the technician has no "voice" with
which to reply.

Some time ago, a national weekly

newsmagtzine carried a feature story

which said, in paft, that the appliance

and electronics serviccman was a ban-

dit who annually gouged "millions"
from the suffering American public.
Even though the article appeared a

couple of years ego, we still hear

echoes of it from indignant (and mis-

informed ) householdcrs.

The damage such an afticle does to
customer relations in our industry is

nearly irreparable. And we maintain

that the charges are mainly untrue,
and the stories related to suppoft the

charges are grossly exaggerated.

Sure, we've all heard stories about
"comic operas" in which television

sets have been returned with the pic-

ture upside down. These are just

stories told for amusement. Can you

picture any serviceman or shop de-

livering a set without even looking *
the picture?

Automation has invaded the
kitchen, the laundry room-even the

living room. The service technician
has become a man to be reckoned

with, just like t ftctory maintenance

man. He helps to keep the American
home running smoothly.

Yet in some quarters he is still
looked upon with suspicion, and the
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feature writers feed the suspicion

with vicious articles attacking his

honesty, his efficiency, even his pur-

pose in life!
Let's get mad and stay mad! Philco

Service Businessman urges all tech-

nicians to reply to every single in-

stance of disparagement of the serv-

iceman-by letter, by telephone, by

telegram. Vrite direct to the editor
of the offending publication. Demand

that the publication tell the other

side of the story-how thousands of
service technicians are banding to-

gether in regional associations to set

up standards of the industry just

the same as doctors, engineers, and

manufacturers have set their stand-

ards.

In the belief that, if one editor
finds one side of a story of interest,

others will choose the opposite side,

your Philco Service Businessman will
seek out the editor who will publish
the "other" side. W'e propose to
write an afticle defending the service

technician and have it published by

some national consumer ma,gezine.

In order to accomplish this, we

need the cooperation of all our
readers. Tell us about stories you

have read which you have found to
be untrue or greatly exaggerated.

Give us the facts, men-dates, places,

names if possible. Armed with
these facts, we can write a story
about the service technician as a

reputable businessman that will be

just as convincing as the damaging
attacks ever were!

Address your letters to the
"Get Mad" Editor, Philco Service

Businessman, 2nd and W'estmore-

land Streets, Philadelphia 40, Pa. Do
it now!
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R.OLLING R.ADIO R.EPAIR,S
the radio goes on the blink, chances

are that it will stay that way until
some rare da,y when nobody needs the

car-or until John Towber comes

around.
This is how Towber's Auto Radio

Mobile Shop operates.

John will select a, fictory having a

sizable parking lot. He will tack up
on convenient poles and fences signs

announcing that his mobile shop will
be parked nearby for three days (or
more, depending on the number of
cars in the lot). The day before he is

scheduled to aPPear, he slips a latge
white card under the windshield
wiper of all the cars on the lot. This
card reads, in part: "Man on dury
where you work to repair your car

radio. Same day service. Ring remote

control bvzzer near main gate for fast

service."
The next dry, ct owners leave their

keys withJohn and go in to work. At
the end of the day, they come back to
the repair truck, pay for the work and

pick up the keys. The car radio is re'
paired, with no loss of time, no incon-

venient arrangements for picking up.

To further advertise his service,

John has installed a phonograph tlrrn-
table and loudspeaker on the truck.
He plays a record of his own comPo'
sition, titled "Ha Ha Polka," inter'
posed with short "commerciels."

The remote control buzzet John
leaves with 

^ 
g te guard will ring a

bell inside the truck. Vhen John
hears the bell, he knows that a cus-

tomer is waiting at the gate.

Following is a partial list of the

equipment and accessories John has

installed in the truck over the Past
three years:

Tube checker, ohmmeter, speaker,

condbnser checker, scoPe. Tube rack

with 2oo-tube capacity, dozens of
reels of wire.

t/a -ton air conditioner, refrigerator,

7" television set with outside antenna,

45-rpm record player and inside and

outside speakers, auto radio antenna

which automatically extends or
retracts.

Short wave radio (for his own
amusement between jobs), sink with
running water from pressurized to-

gallon tank, automatic fire sprinkling
system, and three seParate Power
supply generators: lOOO-watt-AC,
DC, 1lo-volt generator run bY the

truck's engine. Converter, oPerates

on l2-volt battery with an output of
150 watts, 110 volts AC. Emergency
supply, single cylinder gas engine
operates 110-volt DC generator and

also recharges the 6 and l2-volt truck
batteries.

John is a man who likes all the

comforts of home while he works. He
(Continaed on Page 5)

This is a service shop on wheels
whose equipment and accessories

might be the envy of many a shoP

housed in more conventional quarters!

John Towber, whose shop address

(whenever you can find him there) is

3527 N. 5th St., PhiladelPhia, Pa.,

owns and operates the floating Tow-
ber's Auto Radio Mobile Shop.

Because an auto radio is installed
in a car, you would expect that it's
easy to bring it into the shop for
service. John didn't think so-and he

set out to prove it.
The way he figured it, the 

^vengefamily car is on the go constantly.
Dad uses it to drive to work, Mom
wants it for shopping and PTA meet-

ings, even Junior puts in his bid for
it occasionally! The family c^r is likc
a taxi-with several shifts of drivers
to keep it going all day and evenings!

This doesn't help to get the car

serviced, much less the car radio. If

John Towber checks oul o sel on his testing equipment. Note the "bor"
swilches beneoth the counler. A flip of one of these switches produces

o frosty gloss of beer.
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Phono turntoble ploys on odvertising messoge qnd music thot Towber
composed himself. Service truck stores o three-months' supply of food,
os well os complete equipment.
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HEADQUARTERS FoR A C0MPIETE
SELECTION OF GENUINE PARTS

Automatic Electric Washers . Automatic Electric Dryers .
Duomatic Washer-Dryer Combinarions . Automaric Gas
Dryers . Gas Duomatic Washer-Dryer Combinations.

YOUR PHILCO DISTRIBUTOR IS

IIIIIIIIIIII

Radio . Television . Refrigerators . Ranges . Freezers . Air
Conditioners . Automatic Dishwashers.

IIIIIIIII

PHILCO' Automatic Electric Washers . Automatic Electric Dryers .
Duomatic Washer-Dryer Combinations . Automatic Gas

Dryers . Gas Duomatic Washer-Dryer Combinations.

IIIIIIIITI

Raclio . High Fidelity . Srereophonic High Fidelity . Tele-
vision . Refrigerators . Electric Ranges . Freezers . Air
Conditioners . Automatic Electric W'ashers . Automatic
Electric Dryers . Duomatic Washer-Dryer Combinations .
Automatic Gas Dryers . Gas Duomatic Washer-Dryer
Combinations.

Genuine Replacement Parts

.t, PHIL@=
#ceessayUr^rn

I
I

I
I

COMPIETE PARTS CATAL@S-AII modeh of oll producl:
lirlsd obove ore complelely covgred in reporcle Philco
colologr on Electronicr, Applicncct ond Home Lqundry. Scc
your Philco Dirtrlbutor lodoy for thir valuoble lnformotlon.
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WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTION

Service Porlr r Power-Pocked Botleries o Universol Compo-
nenls . tong-life Tubes r Heovy Duly Rolors r Stor Brighl ZOIZO

Piclure Tubes o Long Distonce Anlennos o Applionce Pqrls o

Loundry Porls o Universol Porls ond Accessories.

PHIICO . Fomous for Quolity the rNorld Over

t-

Don't Settle for /ess than
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PERSONAIITIES (cont'd front page 3)

has installed a tiny bar which de-

livers ice cold beer from a faucet. By

merely pushing a button, the beer is

drawn from a bottle, fed through
icing coils and delivered to the wait-
ing glass!

In addition to the list above, the

truck also contains fluorescent light-
ing, fens, a work bench, a desk, 3-

months' supply of food, cooking
utensils, a hot plate, toaster, clock,
peper towel rack, two chairs, a hot
water heater, air compressor and a

6rst aid and medicine cabinet!
Towber lives with his family in

their home behind the "stationary"
shop. His wife, Margaret, helps with
the office work and keeping track of
service calls. They have a daughter,
Diane, 11.

John started in the auto radio senr-

ice business in l94I in Coatesville,
Pa., where he still maintains a branch
shop. He has worked in several tele-

vision service firms in Philadelphia,
and opened his Present shop in 195O

at the same location.
He graduated from the N. R. I.

course in 1950, and has attended a

number of Philco training courses.
t$7hile auto radios are his specialty,

Towber does about 3O7o of his vol-
ume in television servicing at his

home shop.
From the looks of things, it appears

that John Towber has proved his

point very well: it's better to go to
the car radio than to sit back and wait
for the car radio to come to you.

FACTORY-BRANDED PARTS

Like every business, the service

business has its shortcuts. Most of the

shortcuts have to do with the cost of
the replacement Pafts and accessories

installed in any brand name product.

Sure, a serviceman living n€ar L

big city can visit some of the "whole-

sale" outlets advertising big bargains.

He can come home loaded with Pic-
ture tubes, pumps, motors and cam

switches bearing no trade name-and
purchased for a, song!

He can do several things with these

parts: He can honestly tell his cus-

tomers that these a're unbranded
pafts and charge accordingly. Or he

can say nothing and charge regular
list prices as for branded merchan-
dise. Or he can throw the whole kit
and kaboodle out the window and

resolve "Never a,ga;in!"
\$/hy all the ballyhoo about un'

branded parts? .Vhy isn't one Part as

good as another? The answer might
surprise you.

It's not just because the branded
part will give better service-al-
though this is certainly true most of
the time. The answer goes deeper

than that-it's customer satisfaction.
Remember that the American public
is brand conscious-and any service-
man who fights this fact is sparring
with windmills.

Take the case of Joe Misstaykn. He
installed a Jerry-Bilt Super-Flo pump
in his customer's automatic washer.

He proudly showed her on the bill
how he had saved her $t.38 by in-
stalling a substitute part in her brand
name washer. Three months later, the

BUITD GOOD BUSINESS

washer spilled water all over the floor.
Mrs. Customer didn't remember the

$1.38Joe had saved her. All she knew
was that her washer was in need of
repairs tga.in so soon-and it was

probably caused by the "inferior"
pump. She called in another serv-

iceman.
He reported that the pump was

OK-it was the timing mechanism.
But it was already too late-Joe was

out and another serviceman was in.
By putting a substitute pump in

her brand name washer, Joe was tell-
ing his customer her judgment was

poor! He was saying, in effect, "Mrs.

Customer, your choice of a qualiry
washer was wrong. You could have

had the same performance features in
another washer, and saved money,

too!
"This unbranded part I'm installing

will prove it to you. It will last just

as long, and it will perform just as

well as a factory-branded pump.
Next time, you'll know better!"

Mrs. Customer knew beaer. She

called in another serviceman.
Folks who have paid out a lot of

bucks for r quality Philco product
(sure, we're prejudiced) have the
right to expect a service technician to
use Philco parts when replacements
are needed. It's just as true, also, that
a service technician's job is to restore

a customer's confidence in theproduct,
just as he restores its mechanism.

It makes sense to assure customer
satisfaction by installing only factory-
branded parts in brand-name
products!

il
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NEW PHILCO 3sREDAP''
Another recent development by Philco's Govern-

ment ond lndustriol Division is on oll weolher
rodor system thot produces cleor, deloiled
ground mops from behind proleclive cover of

dorkness, clouds or fog. This equipment will be

used in odvonced drone reconnoirsonce oircroft.

Shown ot right is lhe "picture" produced by lhe

system. The syslem is for more detoiled thon the

usuol "blips" produced by stondord rodor. The

Philco division hos been oworded o $21/z million

controcl to build eight of these systems for the

U. S. Army Signol Supply Agency.

Three Foces
of Crippling
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DISTRIBUTOR MANAGERS

ATTEND SCHOOL, TOO !

Philco Service Headquarters played
host to 22 distributor service mana-
gers in December in a two-day school
session. The service managers came
from distributors in Philco's South
and Southeast Sales Areas, including
N. C., S. C., Ga., Fla., Ala,.,I-t., Miss.,
and Tenn.

Frank W'hiaen, factory Electronics
Service Manager, was chairman of the
sessions. The purpose of the school
was to train the service manager in
all phases of service administration.
Some of the subjects covered were:

Customer relations.
Sales assistance - how the service manager

helps train distributor salesmen with rela-
tion to features, demonstrations and serv-
iceabiliry.

Technician service training.
$(arranty administration.
Product engineering as it relates to the prob-

lems of the service technicians.
Service problems in general.
PFSS membership.
Product performance.

The Philco Accessory Division sent
representatives to exPlain the role of
pafts and accessories in the service
picnrre.

A plant visitation to Philco's pro-
duction facilities in Philadelphia was
also included in the agenda. The senr-
ice managers were instructed in the
workings of automation in produc-
tion, and how it has helped to pro-
duce better and more uniform quality.

Tech nicio ns' Orgoni zotion
Expresses Grotitude

After Hank Forster, service mana-

ger of 'W'. Bergman C.o. Inc., Buffalo,
N. Y., conducted an electronics serv-
ice training meeting for the Buffalo
Radio Institute Alumni, he received
the following letter:

"The members of the Buffalo Radio
Institute Alumni Association and the
students who attended would like to
express their appreciation for the fine
and very informative lecture and
demonstration Mr. Forster put on for
us Monday of last week.

"I am sure that all who attended
took home some very good informa-
tion, and can better service a television
set now. I already know of a case-
there was pulling in the picture and
the serviceman had changed tubes in
the horizontal section. Upon hanging
the scope of the video detector he
found AC in the pattern. There was

grid leakage in the RF Amplifier tube.
"If you can give us additional in-

formation on the use of a scope we
would be pleased to arrange for an-
other meeting after the first of the
ye r. Thank you again."

V.ty truly yours,

Joe Shields
Vice President

Any technician worth his soldering
gun is hungry for information and
training, because this is the only
practical way to keep up with the
fast-changing service industry!

Phony Tubes
W.hat might have been a flourish-

ing racket was nipped in the bud by
a California radio and TV technicians'
association. It seems that some pro-
moters had purchased distributors'
rejected CRT tubes at junk prices, re-
dated them, and heat-treated some of
them so that they would operate for
a short time.

They hopefully put them on the
market at drastically reduced prices.
However, Radio Television Associa-
tion of Santa Clart Valley, through
their president, Jack M. Morrisroe,
succeeded in publicizing the scheme
and most technicians are working
closely with distributors to head off
the "invasion." President Morrisroe
suggested that technicians buy only
from distributors to help defeat the
racket.

INTENT ON TR,AINING

Technicions in Troverse City, Mich., lislen ond
wolch intently os loundry service is exploined
ond demonstroted. Troining wos conducred by
foctory rep. W. H. Fensch ot o service troining
meeting held by distributor Groybor Electric Co.,
Grond Ropids. Horry's Service Cenler wos the
scene of the meeling, which wos ottended by l2
service lechnicions. Groybor held meetings in
severol olher cities in ils oreo lo ogsure moxi-
mum ottendonce.

View of ofiendonce ot loundry service lroining
meeting on Verlicol Axis Woshers held by R. E.

Horris lnc. in Son Diego. Troining wos conducled
by distributor service mgr. Chorles Frice ond
foclory rep. C. H. Wilson.
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Technicions Resist

CTOSED CIRCUIT TV USEFUL IN REHABITITATION

Pennsylvonio's Gov. George M. Leoder witnesses o dromqtic moment on closed circuit television
os l6-yeor-old Helen Holl, of Philodelphio, wolks for the first time in two yeors. The girl, o
viciim of polio, didn't know she wos being wotched on monitors by her porenls ond 25 guests
ol o luncheon. lf she hod known, she mighi hove foiled becouse of "propositionoliiy," o medicol
term for self-consciousness. The luncheon wos held ol The Rehobilitotion Cenler ot Philodelphio,
where the potient underwenl treotment. Closed circuil television equipment wos looned by
Philco ond instolled by J. F. McCorthy Co., Philodelphio industriol equipment disiributor.
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HOW'S YOUR CREDIT ?

Good credit is one of the best
business assets you can have. Good
credit can meen freeing dollars to
work for you, it can mean easing you
over a difficult or slack period, it can
mean adding equipment that will help
you do a more efficient job.

Yet credit is an intangible. Of the
five "C"s that a banker investigates
before granting a loan (Character,
Capability, Capital, Collateral, and
Conditions) only two of them can be
counted in dollars and cents.

Perhaps by understanding the con-
ditions that govern the acceptance of
your loan application, you will be
better guided in your campaign to
build a good credit reputation:

Cbaracter There's an old thought
among bankers-beware of the fel-
low that goes around hating bankers.
His credit is probably poor. In deal-
ing with a banker, particuledy when
large sums are involved, he will look
sharply at your general attitude. He
will also be very much interested in
your record with regard to previous
loans.

Capabilitl This is another intan-
gible that the trained banker will
investigate. In other words, he wants
to know how good you Lre tt your
chosen profession. This will influence
him because he is investing in loar
future.

Collateral This may or may not
be required, depending on the size of
the loan, its terms, etc. Many bankers
w'ill take only your personal signature
on a note-provided all other factors
are in your favor.

Capital You can't expect a banker
to finance you entirely. He'll want to
know how much you have invested
in your business, and he will probably
participate according to set formulas.
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You will have to show him that you
have invested at least as much as you
are asking for, possibly more.

Conditiom local and national con-
ditions affect the easing of credit.
Your community's future is part of
the picture that the banker ak'es into
account. There's not much you can
do about this.

Of the fi.ve "C"s, the ones you can
do the most about are the first two.
You build a good reputation as a de-
pendable businessman by abiding by
sound business practices. You im-
prove your technical know-how by
keeping up with changes, by anend-
ing service schools, by diligent acen-
tion to the job to produce the best
possible workmanship.

Remember that bankers utant to
lend you money-it's their only busi-
ness. It's up to you to be worthy of
their trust.

Also, advertising can create busi-
ness for you. Vhy not advertise a

special television tune-up for fi7.95
(or set your own price) to include
tube testing, antenna servicing, and
picture tune-up? You can advcrtise
the tune-up as a special during the
summer months, or just before the
baseball serson.

Advertising can keep your tele-
phone ringing. Use it wisely and
you'll be able to count the results in
hard cash.

BUDGET
YOUR,
TI'NE

There are only 24 hours in each
day. You should spend approximately
16 hours t day in rest, recreation and
rehabilitation. The rest of the time, 8
skimpy little hours, you spend in
earning a living.

If you're not careful, you will find
the hours slipping by uselessly. It's
important to you to budget your
time carefully so that you get as much
productivity from every hour as it is
possible to get.

Here are some concrete suggestions:
1. Call backs cosr you money and

effort. You can cut down on the num-
ber of call backs by arranging your
technical library so that information
is at your fingertips. This will help
you to make your ./irst cill your last.
Consult your library before you make
your call.

2. Route your calls so that a mini-
mum of travel is necessary from one
appointment to the next.

3. Get into regular work habits. If
there is bookkeeping to be done, save
it for a special time each week or
month.

4. Make it a practice to call in to
your office a couple of times t dey.
There may be a call you can cover
while you're in the neighborhood.

5. lf you do find that a customer is
not in, leave a doorknob card telling
her that you were there, and would
she call you for x new appointment.

You'll undoubtedly think up other
ways to save time. This is a problem
that requires your utmost artention-
because you, as a service technician,
cen count your hours in dollars and
cents!

ADVERTISING
$
0Hq

110t

Ve hear it said so many times: "I
don't have to advertise. My customers
know where I am."

But telling your customers utbere
you are is only part of the iob of ad-
veftising. Advertising c^n be a timely
reminder to a prospect that you are
available utben she needs you.

A small space advertisement in
your local newspaper or business di-
rectory can bring in returns many
times the cost of the space. It's im-
portant to keep your name before
your prospect so that when her appli-
ance or television does break down,
she'll remember you first, because she
saw your name recently.
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A Service Achievement Aword wos presenied to F. Con-
nole of Griftlth Applionce Service, 10360 Colifornio
Ave., South Gote, Col. Shown obove, l. to r., ore Ed
Bedford, opplionce service mgr., Philco Los Angeles;
Connole; ond Fronk Honeycutt, mgr. consumer services,
Philco L. A. Noie ihe well-kept service truck.

Port of the 44 service technicions who ottended
on electronics service lroining meeting held by
Dixie Applionce Co., Bluefield, W. Vo. Refresh-
ments were served ond door prizes oworded.

tl"
A pocked house received service informotion on the 1959 electronics line in o
meeting held by Philco Distributors, lnc., st. Louis, Mo. Troining wos conducled
by fociory rep. Andy Murnick Jr. When rhe business of the meeiing wos over,
door prizes were oworded ond refreshments served lo lhe 246 service technicions
who ottended.

K. Wogoner, Service Mgr. of Roskin Bros. lnc.
(shown stonding ot right), conducted o loundry
service troining meeting in Middletown, N. Y.
before 39 service lechnicions.

B. T. Worwick, of Worwick Rodio & TV, Roby, Tex.,
wos presented with o Service Achievemeni Aword ot on
eleclronics service troining meeting held by distributor
Medoris Co., of Lubbock, Tex. Shown obove, l. lo r.,
ore George Soylor, foclory rep.i Worwick; ond dislribu-
tor electronics service mgr. Jim Reed.

Dixie Applionce Co. olso held o loundry service
iroining meeling shortly ofter the electronics
meeiing shown ol left. Troining wos conducted
by foctory rep. H. W. Johnson, ossisied by dis-
lribuior service mgr. Mike Stupolsky.

Foctory rep. M. F. Chompieux conducts o loundry
service troining meeling ot Sioux Folls, S. Dok.,
under sponsorship of distributor S. Fonile Corp.
The entire I 959 line wos exploined in detoil to
on otlendonce of 2l service technicions.

trlEDi#i
G

Generol view of ihe loundry service troining meeling held by Mordick Distributing
Co., Joplin, Mo. Troining wos conducted by foclory rep. M. F. Chompieux ond
wos described os o "complele teor-down meeling." 39 service lechnicions
ottended ond were lreoled to lunch bufiet style. Door prizes were olso oworded.

I
0,1

Here's how lo storl o service meeting wilh o
bong! The first to bursl o bolloon wos given o
prize ot loundry session conducled by Soginow
Distributors lnc., Soginow, Mich. Foclory rep.
W. H. Fensch conducied troining-on woshers
ond dryers, not bolloon bursting!

Foclory rep. Vic Hougeberg exploins wosher lub
ossembly in loundry service meeling conducted
by Merkel Bros. Hordwore Co., Quincy, lll. The
Duomolic wos covered in detoil.


